
MONUMENTS
CALL AND SEE OUR

LARGE STOCK
or write for prices.

We Erect Monuments
Anywhere.

PUGET SOUND MARBLE
& GRANITE CO.

Established 1874

2006 First Ave., Seattle

Stove Hospital
Old stoves exchanged on

new. Heaters re-lined and re-
built. Cook stoves and ranges

repaired.

OLYMPIA STOVE REPAIR
GEO. WAGNER, Prop.

414 East Fourth Street
Phones:
Shop 626

Residence 9ff7

Raw Furs
HAW Fins ARE BRINGING

THE HIGHEST PRICES

EVER KNOWN TO

THE Fl'R TRADE

I am In the market to buy

large quantities of muskrats,
coyotes, rabbit skins, mountain
beavers and all other Raw Furs.

Send for price list and tags.

OSCAR GARD

77 Marlon Street Seattle, Wash.

GRAZING LAND

Sec. 21, Township 13, range 7 W., 3

miles north of Lebam. Hill land

Clay soil. Well watered. Suitable

for grazing purposes only. Price $3
per acre; terms ?1 per acre cash,

balance payable in eight equal an-
nual payments at 6 per cent.

Liberty Bonds Taken nt Par

WBVKHHARI'SKIt TIMBER CO.

Tacoma llblg., Tacoina, Washington

County

Legal Notices

IN THE SUPERIOR COt'RT OF TUB
State of Washington, for the County
of Thurston,

In the Matter of the Guardianship of
the Estate of Verna Rice, a minor.
No. 22-iti.

Order In Show I'nuar Why Sitle of Henl
Entitle Should Not He Mnde.

L. N. Hire, guardian of above named
minor, having on the Efth day of April.
1920, filed a petition herein praying for

an order of sale of the real estate be-
longing to said minor, for the purposes
therHn set forth.

It is therefore ordered by the court,
that all persons interested in the estate
Of said minor appear before tin' said
superior court on Momlav, the 26th day
?I April. IS2O. at 2 o'clock in the after-
Boon of said day. at tin* court room of
Department 2. Nt the court house in
Glympln, Thurston county, Washington,
to show cause why an order should not
be granted to the said 1,. N Rice to sell
the described real property belonging
to said minor, ami that a copy of tills

Order shall lie published at least two
Successive issues In two successive
Weeks in the Washington Standard, a
newspaper published twice each week
i" *ai <l Thurston county, and notice of
said hearing shall lie posted for tenflays prior to the hearing of said pett-

Dated this 13th dav of April. 1920.
Tunlll . H. F. WRIGHT, Judge.
THCWAS M VANCK.
JULIA A WALDUIP,

Attorneys for L. N. Rice, Cuardinn of
Vernn Rice, a Minor.

316 Main street. Olvmpin. Wash.
Published April 13. 20. 1920.

IN THE St'PKRIOR COURT OF TUB
htate of Washington. In and for Yak-
ima County.

Renry Bros.. Incorporated, a corpora-
tion. plaintiff, vs. Beeeher Orchard
Company, a Corporation; and First
security & Loan Company, a corpo-
ration. defendants. Dept. No. 2.
Court No. 14212.

,

SI MMONS BY IM lIMCATION.
Htate of Washington. County of Yaki-ma, ss

t>?J State nf Washington to the suld
oeecher Orchard Company, defendant:
_.J°u are hereby summoned to appear

days after date of the first |
Publication of this summons, to-wit:
within f.O days after the 13th day of
?i.i J' and defend the above en-
»\u25a0!!? no"°n in the above entitled court

»i»
at, swer the complaint of the plnln-

Vn a serve a copy of your answer
?.no" undersigned attorneys for
Plaintiff at our office below stated; aim
Ui case of your failure so to do. jutlg-

will he rendered against you nc-
Syjd'ng to the prayer of the complaint
Which has been filed with the clerk ot
the said court.

he object and purposes of this ac-
>K to exclude the defendants and

/!. i . them from any Interest, or lien.
®r fight, or title, or claim of right, title
J' interest In or to the following de-
scribed lands and chcli and everv por-
"on thereof, to-wit:
». ? ""fthenut quarter of the south-
ana T'trter of the northwest quarter;
."" the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of the northeast

anil the west half of the
ni,«

'" s| quarter of the southwest
?u? r tcr of the northeast quarter; and
nV,» ""ftnenst quarter of the southeast
fho rof the northwest quarter: and
ine southwest quarter of the southeast
fhn

r 'he northeast quarter: and
onn

"ort hwest quarter of the northwest
?sV? r the northwest quarter; anil

cist half of the northwest quarter

SL . northeast quarter of the north-
west quarter, all In section 33. town-
snip 13 north, range 17 E.. VV. M. nnd
I,® northeast quarter of the northeust
?Sn rP* the northeast quarter: and
riiin "ortheast quarter of the souheast

the northeast quarter, of
r''«n 32. township 13 north, range 17
h.'i« . ? ""d the east half of the east

the souhteast quarter of the
northwest quarter; and the east half
?p/he west half of the southeast quar-

or the northwest quarter; and the
woJ. of the enst half of the south-
of

t 'J" ar ter Of the norhwest quarter.

17 mUU n - township 13 norh, range
s,tuate ,n Yakima county.

PREBLE, McAULEY * MEIGS.
p?. ( Attorneys for Plaintiff.t ,flloe oddress: Preble. MeAuley

"Meigs. rirßt Nnt iona i Bank Bldg.
&}["«\u25a0 Washington.

a.Vs "llshed In the Washington Stan-
dard April 13, 30, 27; May 4, 11, 18. 1920
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CHAPTER 111

They voted that I should take the
lead and that we would go in single
tile, keeping close together so that
we could not beeonie separated,

I insisted that it was impossible
for me to tell in which direction to
lead them to saftev and therefore I
not capable of taking the lead. Rut
they importuned, and I finally yield-
ed, if they would promise to relieve
me of all blame if the move was not
successful.

Previous to starting I tried to get
the dogs to start out without lead-
ing them, thinking perhaps through
their instinct they might lead us to
the trail; but. they would not go
even when I scolded them; and tiiey
seemed to he as much bewildered
as myself. It was getting dark when
the procession started single file.
Indian fashion, wallowing through
the snow which varied from one to

three feet in depth.
I was in the lead with the dog

team following close to my heels,
breaking trail for the rest. Even
though my lot was the hardest work
someone kept constantly hallowing
at me not to go as fast for they
could not keep up. The little girl
was the most comfortable of all, for
she was carried on her uncle's bask,
pappoose fashion.

We proceeded thus for an hour
or more, finally coming to a place
where the canyon seemed quiet nar-
row and also a place I knew we nev-
er passed through while coming to
and from the summit. Here we halt-
ed and I filmed to the top of a huge
rock which was located near us. to
get as much of tin observation as tlie
storm would allow between blasts.
Having come into this canyon the
storm was not so severe as it pre-

viously had been, and 1 could see by

the unfamiliar objects which could
be oceassioally diseerened that we
had wandered into the wrong pass,

which was not very encouraging
news to convey to my followers
Darkness was fast deepening and
it would be impossidle to retrace
our steps and face the gale which
was liable to increase at any moment.

I then and there decided, without
consulting any or the others, that
near the rock where the snow had
drifted was the place to excavate

ourselves a home for the night, for
if we were to go farther a suitable
place might not be found.

I appointed myself foreman and
set them nt work doing just what
they were prone not to do only

an hour or so before. It was a la-
borious task and to make it a hun-
dred times worse we had no tools
with which to work, except a large

knife and a "gee" pole we had taken
from the sled.

The snow was packed so hard by

the wind that to make any progress

at nil required much effort and a

great deal of patience. When I
think of if now I cannot see how we
did as well as we did. Like any kind

of work, some were better adapted to

do certain parts than others. For
instance, to dig with the knife and

pole required those with plenty of

muscles in the arms, which some
did not have. So 1 placed those who

were strongest on the inside work,

myself taking turns with them. By

doing this someone was at work at

the excavating all the time. All

worked willingly for a time, or un-
til the novelty of the proceedings

wore off. Then three of the crew-
said they were cold and tired out

and could not work any longer, mak-

ing it manifest by setting down to

rest. I knew if they remained in

that position any length of time

they never would do anything again,

for they would fall into that ever-
lasting sleep from which there is

no awakening. With some force and
a warning that a snowy grave await-

ed them be'ore morning if they did

not get to work and keep at it, I

managed to keep them moving al-

most against their will. The pro-

gress was slow and tedious with the

crude implements we were using.

As fast as the snow was dug from

the inside i had the men stand in

line and pass or scrape it along from

one to another with their feet, till It

was moved out of our way. One or
two complained that that way of

getting the snow out was too hard

work for them, and to please them

I asked If they could suggest an

easier means of getting rid of it, but

they could not think of any, so 1

insisted on It being done my way,

which they did very doggedly and

not as though their lives depended

on It.
When the house was about large

enough to accomodate half of us

four of the men Insisted on getting

inside, hut I blocked the way and

told them if they did not keep out

fill I deemed the place sufficiently

large enough to accomidate all. that

they would not even get a chance to

look into the place when it was

Lost in a Snowstorm While
En Route to the Klondike

finished, if it cost me my life to keep

them out. Of course 1 did not mean
this, but I had to say something
which had a threatening meaning.
I spoke in conimandng tones and sup-
pose they thought I meant business,
for they concluded it better to work
than to stay in the cold and storm
the remainder of the night.

Two of them were foreigners who
had been captains in tho Chinese
in the war with japan. I suppose
were more used to giving orders
than receiving them. But it did not
appear to me, from their actions, that
their commands would be given at
the front in battle, but rather in the
rear, behind some convenient stump,
should there happen to be one in
the field. These men were so incon-
siderate to anyone's else comfort
(hey gave the woman and child no
thought whatever, and would have
even crowded them into the cold-
est part of the house, had not one or
two of us interfered in their behalf.

Everybody was geting very tired,
and hungry as well, but there was no
help for either for many hours to
come. The majority of the party
had not tasted food since early morn-
ing, which was enough to make the
strongest ones weak and hungry.
The little girl had three small cakes
in her pocket which she insisted in
divding with the crowd, but all de-
clined her very generous offer and
left them tor her to eat during the
night.

About ten o'clock r majority de-
clared the house large enough,.but
1 said in my oppinion it was a little
too small to contain all just then,
but that if everybody kept steadily
at work for another hour I thought
perhaps by that time there would be
ample room. That hour was a long
one to some of them, but there were
longer ones to follow.

\\ hen the time was up I passed
the word along to stop work and
enter the house for the night, which
was done with more enthusiasm than
the work of preparing the house had
been performed.

The storm had become worse dur-
ing the last hour of excavating and
was drifting in nearly as much suow
as we moved out.

While the others were getting into
place in the house 1 took several
turns forth and back behind our
dugout so that when morning came
the direction from which we had
come a few hours before would not
be changed to me, and 1 would by
this precaution be doubly sure when
my services were called into use
cgain as guide.

A nice seat was cut in the side of
the snow house just large enough to
accomodate one and that one was
the woman who held the child, grown
weary and sleeping the sleep of in-
nocence, perhaps never dreaming of
the danger which might surround
her. She was so warmly clad there
was no danger of her freezing for
several hours even though she did
not awaken.

Now came the long watch for the
morning hour when we thought the
storm would be over, and when we
could retrace our steps back to the
trail without difficulty. The weath-
er had been quite mild during the
day causing the snow to melt on our
clothing, of which we had not taken
much notice before, but when all
exercises had ceased it was brought
very vividly to mind, and made us
feel extremely uncomfortable. At
least it seemed very disagreeable to
have to stand in wet clothes hour
after hour, with no hope of getting
them dry. And we found after an
hour's occupancy of the house we
were still getting wetter. On inves-
tigation I found the place was so
small the heat from our bodies was
causing the snow to melt in the ceil-
ing and drop down from every little
projection.

Nothing could be done to remedy
this so we had to take our medicine
as prescribed, though it was with
much grumbling on the part of some,
tion for that region was so destitute
A fire was entirely out of the ques-

of vegetation not even a blade of
grass could be found. To keep warm
each man began a steady tread,
tread, which had to be kept up dur-
ing the night or death might have
overtaken most of us.

There was just room enough for
all to stand Inside the snow house,
but not with what you could say
any degree of comfort. The front
remained quite open, for blocks of
snow large enough to brick it up
could not be cut with the tools we
were using; the ceiling was higher
near the front, consequently tho.ic
who tfere tall were compelled to take
their stand at this place, myself be-
ing one of them. The snow kept
beating in upon us, making it very

uncomfortable, but wo prefeired that
rather than stand in the back where
we would be compelled to remain in

a stooped position all the time. As

j down here to attend the dance,

j Several truck loads of lumber have
! gone to Johnson's Point lately.

it was, before morning so much snow-
had drifted in and fallen at our feet
that we could not keep an erect
position.

(Continued in Next Tuesday's Issue)

Neighborhood News

BRIGHTON PARK

Brighton Park Grange No. 163 held
their regular meeting Friday even-
ing, when the first and second de-
grees were conferred on a class of 37
members. Several visitors were pres-
ent front Alert and McLane Granges.

Mr. and Mrs. Itobert J. Mulholland
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Mulholland
of Tacoma spent Saturday and Sun-
day here with their mother and fath-
er. Mr. and Mrs. I). Mulholland.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chambers and
son Harold and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Huddell and two children of
Olympia spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Victor H. Dent.

D. Mulholland returned to his
work at Astoria, Ore., after a few
days at home.

Mrs. Clarence Drewry was a vis-
itor in Olympia Thursday.

Pomona Grange meets next Tues-
day at Prosperity Grange.

PUGET
Sunday was a beautiful day and

made one think of making garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCabe and

four small children have rented the
George Giddings place and moved
there, itnending to make it their
borne.

George Giddings was home from
-inelton. where he was working in
t 1 igging camp. He was down on

business and to visit friends a few
days.

H. J. Chambers has been on the
sick list for a number of days but is
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Evans and

daughter Walma, Miss Estelle Lar-
sen and Harry Larsen visited home
folks here Sunday.

Quite a number from here attend-
ed the suppre at South Bay Saturday

night. After the supper quite a large

number of South Bay people came

AUTO TUBE

TO SECURE for tire buyers not yet using them a chance
to know the goodness of Pennsylvania tires and tubes, and
to permit our regular customers to anticipate their Spring

and Summer needs at downright economy, we will, for a
LIMITED time ?

Give away, absolutely free of cost s with
each Vacuum Cup Tire bought at our store,
one "Ton Tested" Tube of corresponding size !

Vacuum Cup Tires and "Ton Tested" Tubes are the finest grade and
quality tires and tubes on the market.
For ultimate maximum service capa-

pensable combination for the motorist

Buy now?-this offer will be

Adjustment basis per warranty tag at- }

Vacuum Cup Fabric Tires . . 6,OOOMiles
Vacuum Cup Cord Tires ... 9,000 Miles

L. E. TITUS
OLYMPIA TENINO GARAGE FOR SERVICE CENTRALIA

PAGE SEVEN

Mrs. I. A. Nicholson of Johnson
Point visited in Seattle one. day last

! week.
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ABUSE and neglect will give

any battery the "K, O." in
short order, but it takes care and
attention to keep it O. K. Charge

must be kept up as near as pos-
sible to 1.280 mark ?water must
be put in to make up for loss by
evaporation ?connections must

be kept tight and clean. Ifyou
want to keep yotir battery in the
O. K. class all the time be sure

to drive in every two weeks for
inspection and test.

Willard Service
Station

Official Willard Service Station^
Phone 297 207 W. Fifth St.
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